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Admissions
ons policies to
Admissi
be revised to fit growth
Academic standards may be raised
Kim Elliot
Staff Writer

Increased enrollm
ent has
enrollment
caused many problems already
this year,
but the administration has an
even larger concern to deal with
—
-- the years to come.
The likelihood of yet another
increase in enrollment during the
1997-98 terms has become a
cause for concern and has forced
the Admissions Department to
look into its current policies and
the need for change.
Director of Admissions, Joe
Stephens, stated that the applica
application pool for next year has al
alnumyear's num
ready exceeded last year’s

bers two times over for this point
in the year, and if they continue
receiving applications at this rate,
they will be forced to change
their policies in some way, be it
in the form of a waiting list or
raising academic standards.
Stephens stated that the
school’s
school's Admissions Committee
has already looked into the idea
of a waiting list. Covenant has,
up to this point, had a fairly lib
liberal admissions policy in terms
of academic standards, letting in
commany students who did not com
stan
pletely meet the academic standards on academic probation and
giving these students an opporoppor
tunity to demonstrate their abili
abilities, but the school will have to
change these policies to

accommmodate the increase in
applications.
The committee is looking into
granting some students "provi“provi
sional acceptance,"
acceptance,” meaning that
in the event that more qualified
students choose not to attend
avail
Covenant and the space is available, the "at
“at risk”
risk" students will
then be accepted in their place.
Stephens sees this increase in
selectivity as a major plus for the
C ovenant Com
m unity as a
Community
Covenant
whole. He feels that Covenant’s
Covenant's
academic program is very rigor
rigorous, yet it often fails to get the
attention from applying students
that it deserves because of the
Please see A
d m issio n s
Admissions
on page 3

Applications
keep on pouring
in. Even after
raising
academic
standards,
Covenant will
very possibly
have a waiting
list for the first
time in
enrollment
history.

Andy Montgomery

The line-up: These are the individuals responsible for all the
great things happening in Covenant's
Covenant’s athletic department.

Athletic program sees
·Athletic
major changes
John Drake
Staff Writer
The Covenant College athletic
program has seen some major
changes this semester. Eddy
Hilger and Kimberlee Hays have
filled positions formerly taken by
fi11ed
other faculty, and Tami Smialek
has been promoted to Women’s
Women's
Athletic Director.
Hilger is presently sharing the
coaching of both the Scots -and
and
Lady Scots cross country teams
with coach David Taylor. Hilger
is preparing to fill the position by
himself when Taylor leaves next
fall.
“I
God’s calling me
"I feel that God's
to missions to the poor or foreign
missions,”
missions," says Taylor, as he is
now faced with the decision to
become a career cross country
coach or go on to missions where
he originally felt God's
God’s calling.
Hilger is a Covenant graduate.

He followed a good collegiate
soccer career by running in the
NAIA cross country nationals in
colhis first and only season of col
lege cross country.
Hilger, team captain the only
year he ran, is also an excellent
choice to take this position bebe
whatcause of his dedication to what
ever he commits himself to. It is
this type of commitment that
makes a team like Covenant’s
Covenant's
succeed.
Kimberlee Hays, graduate of
poBryan college, has taken the po
sition of volleyball coach. In fact,
she led the Lady Scots against
Bryan earlier this season. Sue
Rowe, a former Lady Scot, held
this P<?Sition
position last year.
Hays is from the Chattanooga
area and she has played under a
variety of circumstances. Having
played all positions for six difPlease see Athletics
on page 3

n to begin soon
New parking lot planned, constructio
construction
Rob Peck
News Editor
In an attempt to meet the
es
growing demand for parking, especially in front of Carter Hall,
the tennis court and basketball
court in front of Carter Hall will
be converted into a parking lot.

The new lot, which will be
connected to the north lot, will
contain 24 par_
parking
k ing spaces. The
spaces in the new lot will be split
evenly between faculty & staff
and visitor spots.
The current north lot will also
be rearranged to make more room
stu
for student parking. Overall, stu-

bringdents will gain 15 spots, bring
ing the total to 61 student spots
in the north lot. Faculty and staff
will gain 4 spots and visitors will
gain 3.
According to Bob Harbert,
Vice President for Administration
and Finance, the parking lot
“should
"should be done this school year.

It just depends on when we can
get someone in to seal the tennis
court and stripe it and make an
asphalt apron to get in and out
from the north lot.”
lot."
The total cost of the new park
parking lot will be approximately
$8,000. The Student Association
has tentatively approved that the

$9,000 parking registration fee
fund be used for to pay for this
lot.
Student Association president,
Matt Lindley, said, "Overall
“Overall I am
pleased that this student fee will
go toward student parking.”
parking."
D iagram on page 3
Diagram
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more tho~ght
thought
Responsive reading needs 1nore
Sometimes it seems as if responsive
readings are the core of worship chapels
at Covenant. If someone hands you somesome
thing as you walk in the chapel doors, it’s
it's
a safe guess that unless its the attendance
form, its a responsive.reading.
responsive reading. Responsive
readings get people involved more actively
than merely listening to others read or
pray. If everyone in a community shares
common beliefs, it can be meaningful to
have them testify to this in unison.
Many of the responsive readings used
in chapel are based on Scripture. Since
inerrancy is fundamental to the Christian
it's
belief of the PCA and of the school, it’s
appropriate to say that everyone does or
should believe any Scripture they are
asked to read. Other responsive readings,
however, are written by members of the
faculty. Dr. Graham has expressed that
whoever is in charge of chapel is free to
write a responsive reading and that there
is no policy to regulate the content. This
is disturbing.
Typically, students are handed the propro
gram at the door, stand up when they're
they’re
asked to, and read the words on the sheet.
they’re particularly awake, they might
If they're
they’re reading. If
pay attention to what they're
some
they find themselves to be saying something they disagree with, however, it's
it’s usuusu
ally too late.
The service on Reformation Day is a
case in point. I.he
The reading started out with
an affirmation which said "Great
“Great is the
godliness.” As demonstrated
mystery of godliness."
by the Knowledge & WiTsdom section on
the Religion & Philosophy page, most of
those reading the statement had no idea
what this means. Few seemed to realize
16.
that it was a direct quote ofl
of I Timothy 3:
3:16.
Dr. Friberg, who chose the responsive

reading, refused to tell me what the readread
ing meant, so it was not even possible to
find out the intended meaning for what the
community was asked to say.
I maintain that it is meaningless for a
herd of people to say in unison things
which they do not understand or believe.
It is irresponsible and wrong. Both the
writers of the readings and the readers have
a responsibility in this.
Those who don't
don’t believe something,
and consciously say it anyway, are lying.
Those who don't
don’t understand something,
and still say it, are acting meaninglessly.
There is a third category of people, howhow
ever -— those who don't
don’t consciously say
anything. These people read automatically
without thinking about what they're
they’re saysay
ing. This is not "expressing
be“expressing common be
liefs in unison."
unison.” If you don't
don’t know what
you're
you’re saying, and are just doing it because
you're
you’re required to be in chapel, I encourencour
age you not to say anything. Your attenatten
dance is required, not your "worship."
“worship.” If
you aren't
aren’t "worshipping,"
“worshipping,” don't
don’t fake it.
The alternative is to read and evaluate the
text before you are asked to say it, and then
participate, or don't,
don’t, accordingly.
The writers and leaders of responsive
readings have a responsibility as well. It’s
It's
a fact that most people read mindlessly. If
the reading is Scripture, at least the readread
ers have affirmed, at some past time, that
they believe the words they are saying and
have probably read it before at some point.
If the text is not Scripture, however, re
responsive reading leaders are asking the
previ
group to say things they have not previously thought through. This is essentially
encouraging their brothers and sisters to
stumble.
The chapel service is not set up to al-

low participants time to evaluate the read
reading before they are asked to participate. I
suggest that the leaders do three things:
One, challenge the readers to think
about what they’re
they're saying. Instead of ask
asking everyone to read, they should ask the
group to think and then read if and only if
they can honestly testify to the words com
coming out of their mouths.
. Two, to make the above goal possible,
leaders are encouraged to incorporate a
contime into the service for readers to con
template what they’re
they're about to say. Tell
Tellthey're say
saying people to consider what they’re
ing is meaningless if they are not given
time to do so. Most students (and/or facfac
don't have time to,
ulty members) either don’t
ser
or won’t,
won't, read the program before the service.
Three, cite explicitly the sources of the
reading. Knowledge
Knowledge, of whether a text is
Scripture, historically affirmed creed, or
critimodern-day writing, will affect how criti
what they are
cal the readers should be of what
asked to affirm.
Responsive readings can be valuable.
corThey can involve the community in cor
porate affirmation of core beliefs. But if
they don’t
don't involve the community --- ei
either because the community doesn't
doesn’t agree,
or because the community is not mentally
engaged, the readings are useless. The
perfect reading doesn’t
doesn't exist, and it’s
it's never
possible to get everyone actively involved.
But every person on campus is capable of
increasing the honesty of the statement
made by responsive readings.

Letters to the E
ditor-------------Editor---------------------------------------------------------

Regulative principle, constraining and unscriptural
Dear Editor,
I am sure I don't
don’t agree with Dr.
Dennison's
D ennison’s views
view s on the regulative
priciple presented by Tim Black in the 8
Nov. 1996 issue of the Bagpipe, but I am
not addressing that in the first section of
this letter. My initial response isn't
isn’t to the
principle held but to the motivation and
regula
process behind the defense of the regulative principle.
The regulative principle was, like all
tradi
the reformers, a reformation of the tradithe
tion of the Catholic church. Catholic theology held that the only way to salvation
was through the sacramental church and
had constructed specific means to worship
reformGod in the Catholic church. The reform
ers were asserting that the Catholic church
was not to restrict worship to religious
constructions. I ·think
think that there are many
who hold the regulative principle today
and use an argument that is very similar
Catholic’s defence of the use of their
to the Catholic's
models of worship. The similarity is not
the same content but seems to be the same
form.
Catholics backed their claims with
some Scripture, but the source of many of
the procedures were traditional construcconstruc
tions of what the church should be. In a
similar way, the regulative principal may
often be defended by a little Scripture, but
that Scripture is offered because of the

Ifwe
we use the Scriptures
reformers’ reaction to the Catholic church little more weight. If
reformers'
which became part of the reformed traditradi to back any personal worship preferences
instead of using the Scripture to find the
tion.
}1 am certain that some truly believe God truth, then we are invoking the Word of
has given us a regulative principal in worwor God in vain, and it is a sin. It is a far worse
ship. However misguided I think that is, I sin for us to misuse the Word of God in
prin order to bind the consciences of others. I
do not think I need to address the principle itself. I do think that most of those am not leveling any blame or saying that
Scrip this sin is the case with anyone who holds
who hold the principal come to the ScripScrip this principle. But I have held it dogmatidogmati
tures with an interested pursuit. The Scriptures can be misused and misquoted and cally before, and when I did, I was in sin.
made to defend a_mode
a mode of worship. The This is the second area of my response to
belikewise and set up a the regulative principle; this is why I be
Catholic church did like;,vise
complex, and for the most part, an unchalunchal lieve that it is a construction of the church
Scrip
lenged theology, placing the church as the and not the will of God found in Scripture. First of all, I think that the Scripture
only road to salvation.
prinThe regulative principle, I wholeheartwholeheart that is employed in defense of the prin
it's appli
appliedly believe, is a religious construction ciple is at least questionable in it’s
that constrains Christians to a traditional cation. Why are all the references from the
Conmodel of worship. It claims that any other Old Testament? In the Westminster Con
1 ,1I Timothy 2 is used,
21,
expressions of formal worship that depart fession, chapter 2
from traditional ideals are not accepted by but the distinction between formal and
God and therefore are not worship. It does informal worship negates the use of this
not "set
“set us free,"
free,” rather it confines us to passage. I think that Jesus brought a fuller
traditional ideas of worship. It did set the revelation with him, and the regulative
reformers free from the constraints of the principal is reverting back to a less full
actividiffer revelation. To be certain, there are activi
Catholic church, but, applied to a differties that are not acceptable worship to God.
ent context, it is not as liberating.
I am essentially elaborating on part of But the challenge I want to issue is to find
worthe In response section of the article. I · a principle in Scripture that regulates wor
applaud Dr. Dennison for challenging the ship to certain activities and to do it with
audience to "be
“be honest with ourselves a dis-interested pursuit of Scriptural
about the reasons for our positions on knowledge. And for your sake and the sake
worship."
worship.” I would like to restate it with a of others, be honest.
Nat
Malkus
NatMalkus
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Athletics
Freshmen
PROFile
P R O F i l e continuedfrom page 1
ferent coaches, she is strongest at defense.
making progress
Chris
She graduated from Chattanooga ChrisCollege
1991
in
School
and
Bryan
last
tian
with innovative Dameron returns:
year.
athOne of the biggest changes in the ath
Brings vigor to class
class council
Smialek’s promo
promoletic department is Tami Smialek's

history, she has since been surpassed by
two students she has personally coached.
Smialek finished her master’s
master's degree
at UTC this summer.
summer. This has qualified
her for teaching some of the Concepts
classes and thereby lightening the load for
the other physical education teachers.
Because she has a lot of responsibili
responsibilities, Smialek lacks the time necessary to
profulfill the potential of some of the pro
grams. The intramural program, she adad
Acmits, could be improved for instance. Ac
cording to Matt Lindley, former workstudy
intramural director, the program could use,
’’better continuity"
continuity” from year to year in the
"better
administration of this program. Lindley
feels that more organization would create
a better program in many areas.
According to Smialek, there is room for
improvement in all the areas she works in.
"aid a
She would like to see changes that “aid
student athlete, that not only make it easier
expefor them to compete
comp-ete but make their expe
rience as a student/athlete successful."
successful.”
Furthermore, she would like to see more
scholar
financial support in the form of scholarships for the women athletes.
excitek sums it up, "It's
Smia
Smialek
“It’s a very excit
ing time at Covenant to see the growth on
campus..
. . I’ve
I've been very blessed to be
campus ....
here and see it all.”
all."

b y Kim Elliot
by

year’s freshman class is the larglarg
This year's
fresh
est yet at Covenant College, and the freshman council, under the leadership of fresh-

Cory Carpenter
Staff Writer
man class president Jed Royal, intends to
change more than numbers at Covenant.
Royal has received outstanding reviews
from the other members of the Student
“He really has the pulse of the
Senate. "He
enthusi
freshman class. He has infused enthusiasm and involvement into the students,"
students,”
Thomp
said senior class president Aaron Thomp“He has done a fantastic job with the
son. "He
class."
freshman class.”
The key to Royal's
Royal’s connection with the
freshmen is the freshman council that he
developed. The council, chaired by freshfresh
man Paige Nelson, has a representative
from each hall and one from the student
apartments.
The idea of a freshman council was
novel to the other members of the Student
Senate. "At
“At first I didn't
didn’t understand the
idea of the council. The workload is not
council,"
really enough to divide up for a council,”
said sophomore class president Matt
Monahan. "But
“But after seeing how he'
he’
[Royal] has used the council I wish I had
done the same. It is a beautiful thing. It
has a trickle down effect which touches
way.”
the student body in an awesome way."
Royal’s
The council does not reduce Royal's
workload. In fact, it often makes more
work for him. Royal is only the voice of
Stu
the class, their representative to the Stusys
dent Senate, he is not the leader. The system works like any real democracy should;
Royal gets his authority from the council,
and the council get their authority from
the student body.
The members of the freshman council
fresh
meet together once a week with the freshmen on their hall to discuss the issues prepre
coun
sented in the council meetings. The council then meets with Royal and Nelson.
Royal then meets with the Student Senate
and delivers the vote of the council.
Some issues being discussed are the
computer crunch, class money allocation,
and activities for the students. Royal is
extremely optimistic and loves the fact that
he is the direct voice of the freshman class.
And the preliminary reviews of the
freshm an council are encouraging.
freshman
Katherine Voigt, a member of the council,
“He [Royal]
had many positive comments. "He
meets with us and explains the issues
clearly and in detail. We then vote on
[them], Jed never makes the decision. He
[them].
gives us his opinion, but the vote is really
di
in the hands of the council (who hear dicon
rectly from the students). The council consists of many creative people and it is not
uncommon to have 10 or 12 great ideas
being discussed."
discussed.”
With all this business going on, where
is the progress? The council has plans to
host a freshman party, have an outdoor
deck built on the roof of Belz Hall, and
of using the exex
investigate the possibility ofusing
cess ARA food to feed the homeless.

Students who have taken a class from
en
Professor Ray Dameron know of his enthusiastic personality, including his
weekly exhortation to "stay
“stay away from
cigarettes,” but many students have never
cigarettes,"
promet him. Students often view their pro
fessors merely as teachers and forget that
they have lives away from school.
Dameron’s
inter
Dameron's life is filled with many interesting details.
Dameron taught at Covenant for 34
years before officially retiring in 1994.
When Dameron retired, he made a deal
with the school that he would be allowed
to teach one class when a new science fafa
cility was constructed, so he is back this
o f Physical
semester teaching Problems of
Science in Mills Hall. .
Professor Dameron grew up in Chester,
Philadel
Pennsylvania, a small town near Philadelphia. After graduating from high school
he worked for two years. Then he was
ra
drafted into the army. He served as a rapar
dio operator during World War II and participated in bombing missions to Japan.
After the
the war,
Dameron began
began his
his eduedu
war, Dameron
After
cation at Pennsylvania Military School,
earning a Bachelor of Science degree in
school
Chemistry. Dameron continued his schooling at the University of Delaware, where
he did graduate work in Chemistry, with
“I
no intentions of becoming a teacher. "I
didn’t decide to teach science. I was gogo
didn't
chemist,” Dameron said.
ing to be a chemist,"
Dameron worked in the chemical labolabo
ratory of Du Pont for seven years but dede
“nothing there,"
there,” so
cided that there was "nothing
he went to seminary to become a pastor.
Theologi
Dameron attended Covenant Theological Seminary, back when the seminary and
at
the college shared a campus. While he attended seminary, Dameron taught some
con
chemistry courses for the college. He conpastor
tinued to teach during his one year pastorate at LaFayette Presbyterian Church in
Ellisville, Missouri.
When Covenant College moved to
in
Lookout Mountain, the administration invited Dameron to come along. He came
chemis
as the Dean of Students, teaching chemistry on the side. After serving as Dean of
full
Students for three years, he became a fulltime professor of physics and chemistry
at Covenant, eventually earning a masters
from UTC.
degree in physics f1:,om
Science is not Professor Dameron's
Dameron’s
Science·
only interest. He is truly a renaissance
man. Because of his broad educational
background, Dameron has taught German,
Speech, English Composition and Bible
phys
courses in addition to chemistry and physvol
ics. He also enjoys woodworking and volMu
unteering at the Creative Discovery MuDameron’s
's
seum once a week. One of Dameron
more unique hobbies is opera. In fact, he
was involved in the performance of Tosca
by Puccini with the Chattanooga Opera
last weekend at the Tivoli.
Dameron’s faith is important to him. He
Dameron's
became a Christian when he was 15, later
de
influencing his own parents to make a decision for Christ. Francis Schaffer, the
Dameron’s church, had a concon
pastor of Dameron's
teen
siderable impact on Dameron as a teenDameron’s desire is to be filled
ager. Now, Dameron's

adWomen's Athletic Director. In ad
tion to Women’s
dition, she is now teaching two sections
Fitof Concepts in Physical Education, Fit
consid
ness, and Health, a major change considering she has not taught in ten years.
While taking on new responsibility,
Sm ialek still serves as the athletics
Smialek
servanthood director, intramural director,
facilities director, Lady Scots basketball
coach, and Assistant Athletics Director.
proFurthermore, she directs any special pro
grams involving the Athletic Department.
She has, however, dropped her duties in
sports information, transferring them to the
coaches.
Smialek graduated from Covenant in
1981. After graduation she spent 3 years
teaching elementary physical education
before she came to Covenant. She came
here to coach the Lady Scots basketball
team 12 years ago. Once the leading
women’s
women's basketball scorer in Covenant

Admissions
page 11
from page
continued
continued from
school’s lack of selectivity.
school's
He believes that an increase in selec
selectivity would serve to not only raise the
. quality of the academic community but
also improve the image of the college as
prospective students tend to have a higher
acaregard for the schools with higher aca
demic standards.
That is why Stephens hopes that this
ill continue, even when
will
policy w
Covenant’s facilities allow for a greater
Covenant's
number of students. The addition of a new ·
dormitory in the near future will reduce
donnitory
the campus’
campus' problem with overcrowding
conto a degree, yet many feel that as we con
tinue to grow as a college the problems
makwill continue. Stephens hopes that by mak
deing a permanent change in policy, his de
partment can help with this problem.
Dean of Students Scott Raymond said
that the projected construction date of the
new dorm is May of next year and that it
houswould be at least partially capable of hous
'98. He feels that
ing students in the fall of ‘98.
probthe new dorm will not solve many prob
"In
lems for the admissions department. “In
"when we build
mind," said Raymond, “when
my mind,”
full.” The
the new residence hall, it will be full."

projected growth for next year is 80 stustu
dents, and by the completion of the new
dorms the space problem will be at such a
height that the new dorms will only serve
to bring it back down to its current level.
Both Raymond and Stephens are opti
optimistic about the school's
school’s change in policy
college’s
and see it as beneficial for the college's
future. The addition, they say, of new
afore.■structures (such as Mills Hall, the afore
mentioned residence hall, and a new acac
tivity center that is also scheduled for the
fall of ‘98)
'98) will do nothing but improve
the image of the school. Whether or not
this will bring about more faculty, more
majors, or a decrease in tuition, only time
·majors,
will tell, but it is certain that the college’s
college's
primary concern lies with improving the
overall environment of the Covenant
Community, and this is but one more step
to that end.

Letters to the editor
welcome
j jnichols@covenant.edu

I

Or you can send your letters to

Box 258
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Covenant
studentss saDlple
sample
nt student
Covena
Meese’ss Pieces of wisdoll
wisdoml
Meese'
read for those courses, provided enough
At
of a background to follow the former Attorney General. Although I did not agree
with his position as a whole, I understood
his foundation and argument.
Meese’s
eco
Meese's speech was filled with ecoTedrick Sinn
nomic vocabulary as well, and training at
w
r
l l P t R* >;%
Guest Writer
Covenant adequately equipped me for this
5
part of the lecture, too. Classes from Self
in Society to Introduction to Economics
to UTC to hear a lecture that was part of deal with such things. The students of the
vo
the Burkett Miller Distinguished Lecture economics class felt at home with the voIII, cabulary Meese used. This was not only
Series. Speaking was Edwin Meese ill,
who served as Attorney General during the encouraging but allowed me to learn from
‘80s. the things he recommended.
Reagan Administration in the early '80s.
lecMeese’s lec
Surprisingly, the heart of Mees.e's
Founda
He now works for the Heritage Foundain
decline
ture
the
moral
on
focused
Washtion, a conservative think tank in Wash
and
the
relationship
commerce
America
ington DC., as a public policy chair.
beaudi had in regards to that decline. Meese be
The lecture took place in a small audinethat
to
be
ne
effective,
capitalism,
lieved
There
torium setting with elevated seating.
cessitates
the
implementation
of
moral
trategic
~
i
placed
in strategic
were several cameras
off individual
i}nd principles on the part o
locations waiting to catch the action and
and socisoci
commerce
for
businesspersons
month.
this
later
air it on public television
The audience, for the most part, was comcom ety to reach its full potential.
Meese closed out his time by giving
posed of well dressed, professional looklook
ing persons. The Covenant students in atat seven moral imperatives for success in
suc
tendance represented practically all the business. By this, of course, he means succonyouth of the crowd. Surprisingly, although cess that is not only economic but con
UTC's campus, cerned with the well-being of society. The
the lecture was held on UTC’s
re- following recommendations were taken
very few UTC students attended. The re
leg- from a recently published book by Michael
mainder of the crowd was reporters, leg
faculty of UTC, and older concon Novae, a contemporary author:
islators, fa<;:ulty
1. Satisfy the customer with goods and
stituents.
services of real value.
A sense of honor and prestige filled the
2. Give a reasonable return on funds.
air. For me, it was exciting to be in the
3. Create new wealth.
these other knowledgeable
same room as .these
4. Create new jobs.
honcitizens and legislatures to hear the hon
5. Defeat envy by generating upward
III.
orable Edwin Meese ill.
mobility by fairly rewarding talent.
As he began to speak, it was clear to
6. Make better use of arts and sciences
the audience that Meese felt comfortable
and expand overall quality of life.
behind the lecture stand. It is always a
7. Diversify interest of the republic.
pre
pleasurable experience to watch the preMeese’s lecture was followed by rere
Meese's
o f a weathered speaker. He
sentation of
first
The
sponses
from
two
individuals.
started with a joke to break the nervous
mood that was brought into place by bow- came from an attorney from Chattanooga,
under
Sev Mr. John Stophel. Stophel did his underties, dresses, cameras, and spotlights. Sevin
graduate
work
University
Jones
Bob
at
eral minutes into his speech some of his
stance
his
conservative
so
Carolina,
South
papers fell to the floor. Meese picked them
con was not a surprise. Stophel is a Certified
up nonchalantly, organized them, and conPublic Accountant, as well as an attorney.
tinued with his speech.
The title ofMeese's
of Meese’s lecture was "Capi“Capi The list of his contributions and positions
Coex- held in the area are too long to write here.
talism and Civil Society: Conflict, Coex
The second response came from Dr.
istence or Concord?”
and
Concord?" Meese believes ~nd
purports the view that capitalism in its pure Charles Goetz, a Hartfield Distinguished
of Vir
form is good for society and works well Professor of Law at the University ofVirwith moral principles that our nation was ginia. Taking a more liberal stance, Dr.
founded on. He suggested that capitalism Goetz agreed that capitalism is the best
can and does lead to the betterment of · form of economic system, but disagreed
with Meese and Stophel in regards to the
American civil society.
self-inter
“civil need to connect morality with self-interMeese clarified the definition of "civil
the only concon
society” early in his lecture. According to est. Instead, he argued that -the
society"
trustworsum of cern in commerce should be with trustwor
Meese, civil society is simply the -sum
the political system, the economic system, thiness in trade, thereby isolating personal
the legal system, and the cultural ethos that morality from the business exchange.
Covenant students, often times, have
make up a nation. He also defined culture,
the
tendency to become isolated and selfhureferring to it as "a
“a combination of all hu
centered
during their years on Lookout
man behaviors and institutions."
institutions.”
Meese quoted and referred to many Mountain. I was proud of the group that
Cov
powerful names and pieces of literature went and participated. I was proud of Covin his speech. Among these were Adam enant College and the foundation of
Smith, Alexander de Toqueville, William knowledge I have gained while attending
Declara here for the last four years.
Stockdale, Michael Novae, the DeclaraThe experience was most worthwhile,
Constitution of Independence, and the Constitu
won't forget from my years at
tion of the United States. The courses I and one I won’t
have taken at Covenant, and books I have this place.
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On Thursday, Nov. 7, a group of 30
Intro
Covenant students, mostly from the Introduction to Economics class, went down

by Marcus
Mininger
arcus ~in1nger

co/
Opiill3hlr Co-Editor
Politics &
& Opinions
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St. Augustine
0 Hippo
ustiite of
4:4soA.
(354-430
A.D.)
Setting
St. Augustine lived during the final
stage of the Roman Empire. Society was
changing politically and had long been
degenerating morally. The Christian
Church was slowly ascending in politi
cal influence and would outlive the Ro
man government. Yet the city of Rome
was still the center of the world, for the
most part. And when it was sacked in 410
world (including that of Christians) was
shaken. It is in response to these events
and in an effort to defend Christians
against superstitious charges of somehow
bringing about the decline of the Empire
that Augustine wrote his most important
work The City o f God.
Political Thought

things. Augustine believed that it is the
goal of humans living together to develop
community. This requires Christian char
ity. However, due to the depravity of man,
order and justice are established by the
State in place of this charity which can
not exist per se in the City of Man. Thus,
Christians must be pulled back into ac
tive involvement in the world for the sake
of the States’ subsistence. Paradoxically,
-

fccts, both placing the Christian’s idcntoward political activism on earth.
Before and After
In terms of intellectual continuity, Au
gustine drew very heavily from
neoPlatonic thought. With his own dual
ism, Augustine gave the superior place
to the spiritual over the physical. Plotinus
(one of the greatest neoPlatonic thinkers)
and particularly Manicheism (a system
that heavily emphasized good and evil,
light and darkness, and the ability of some
people to achieve unity with the good
through reason) influenced him greatly.

Upon beginning, it is important to rec
ognize that (though he surely would not
have agreed with such usage) many of
Augustine’s formulations about society
were to become essential in justifying the
Roman Catholic church’s ascent to
power. Augustine formulated the famil
iar dualism between Church and State,
Following Augustine, there can be no
temporal and spiritual, sacred and secu
lar, into well-known imagery. The City more heavily A ugustinian political
of Man represents temporal society and thinker than Martin Luther (whose Two
all that will pass away (i.e. the physical). Kingdoms strongly resemble the Two
The City of God represents heaven. It is Cities of Augustine), for both emphasized
eternal, it is spiritual. These two cities a profound dualism. In regard to the im
exist alongside each other for the time portance of political society, Augustine
being.
to the two cities are reminds me of Plato and Calvin, both of
Coiresp6
be:ing. Corresponding
two
City of Man is ruled by whom placed political thought and ac
lov TheeCi
" loves.
love/ of
ure The City tion in the highest realm of activity.
ve of pleasure.
Of self, love
love of God.. EvEv Though Augustine’s dualism does not go
thelove
oof God is ruled by the
it does elevate
posi
elev;at.e politics to a posiery
person ultimately belongs tt>
to one or this far, it
~ persmtultimately
tion
of
importance
which
would
lead
to
the other
of
these
cities.
Obviously,
dleadtq;
w
JijPrtance,j~c9
¼
!fJionof.
!
'
usly.
~
?~~j.
_t?ese<~ii!es,
~~e
1
further developments1n
developments in the c
church-state
h-state
“Christians” belong
City of God,
Gqd, rtfurther
belongsto ·the C1ty"of
!:Chris
though they dwell in temporal society. relationship.
;::;
Pagans exist only in the City of"Man.
of Man.
l?-agans
Augustine’s
dualism
paved
the
way
for
wayfcit
Augustine's dua~smpaved
organized Catholic
This fundamental division of reality
reality the supremacy of the organized
Au
was ifteanf
rfteant to do two things. First and Church over all of society. Though Aunot
advocate
such
pre-emi
f,lre-emisuch
adv-0cate
did
forem
ost,
it
gives
the
C
hristian
an
gustine
gives"'the Christian
t9remost,
reason
th1,ireason-"
that nence, it was a short step in the
eschatological
¢schatological calling and identity that
separates him from the hardships of this ing process of power-hungry bishops to
spiritual
of the two orders, the spiritual
in see that, of
world. Within the context of political inmost important. And
thf: most
security, Augustine gave the Christian a and eternal was the
spiri
picture of his separation. But secondly, thus, whoever was the head of the spiriChris- tual realm, namely the Pope, was the head
a1so meant to thrust the Chris
Augustine also
Thus the medi~val.
medieval dual,7:
dual
o( both realms. Th~,
tian back into the world to reduce the of
ii:
d~velop in
hemoragging of society, so to speak. It is ism, which Augustine helped develop
hemoraggi;g
sociinteresting to note that Augustine gave its earlier stages, was applied to the soci
structure.
very high place in the order of etal authority structure.
the State aayery
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The 1996 Presidential
election and what's
what’s to conte
come
Just two years ago, polls showed that
Bill Clinton would most likely not return
for a second term in the Oval Office. Af-

Shannon Carraher
Staff Writer

ter the bizarre "gays
military" band
band“gays in the military”
wagon collapsed along with the equally
extreme universal health care promise,
Clinton’s popularity rate plummeted into
Clinton's
-- explaining why the country, fearthe 30s —
fear
ing the extreme left, voted for a Republi
Republican Congress in '94.
‘94. When matters grew
worse with the Whitewater scandals, the
results were surprising: Clinton grew more
popular. Two-digit numbers marked the
distance in polls between him and GOP
competitor, Bob Dole.
With election day drawing near, RepubRepub
licans once again regained hope as Dole
outwitted Clinton in the Presidential dede
bates. To further close the gap, a contro
controDemocratic
versy over D
em ocratic fund-raising
emerged just weeks before the election,
but even this scandal could not destroy the
“Comeback
Kid,” Bill Clinton.
"Comeback Kid,"
The key events that lay behind the mi
miraculous revival of the overboard PresiPresi
dent Clinton began with a boom. On April
23, 1995, tragedy struck America asteras ter
rorists bombed Oklahoma City. Clinton
vowed "to
“to bring to justice those who did
this evil."
evil.” Functioning
Functioning· as the comforter
and protector, Clinton later utilized this
position after the plane crash in Bosnia
killed Commerce Secretary Ron Brown
and when arsons destroyed black churches
throughout the South.
Next came the Presidential Primaries.
Clinton leisurely watched as the RepubliRepubli

can hopefuls tore away at one another.
Dole later regretted his attacks against
Buchanan when, in July, Buchanan criti
criticized the Republican's
Republican’s platform on aborabor
tion language. This agitated the relation
relationship between Dole and many of his ChrisChris
tian supporters.
The federal government shutdown soon
followed with drastic results. As "non-es“non-es
sential"
sential” governmental operations lay idle
for days, America pointed the blame at the
extremist GOP Congress rather than the
President by almost 2 to 1. Prior to the
shutdown, Clinton and Dole were equally
popular; afterward, Clinton was ahead by
15 percent.
The 1996 State of the Union Address
introduced the word that America was
-- moderation. Clinton emphawaiting for —
empha
sized unity between parties and abandonabandon
ment of big government. Rather than gain
popularity, Senate Majority Leader Bob
Dole's
Dole’s televised response only raised criti
criticism, largely due to his grim and cross
countenance.
When Dole announced his resignation
from the Senate, America realized that
Dole was finally a serious contender, but
the bold s~ep
step only proved to be effete. He
bounced from issue to issue without im
impact. First, he concentrated on tax cuts.
When polls expressed that America did not
believe that Dole could cut taxes or bal
balance the budget, Dole jumped to labeling
Clinton as an extreme liberal. When that
proved futile, Dole skipped to ethics. Even
after unearthing marijuana statistics, the
Demo
Whitewater scandal, and later the Democratic campaign funding controversy, Dole
simply could not rouse an America that
simply did not care. An exit poll revealed
that a majority of the constituents who
voted for Clinton do not trust him. It is
not a matter of character anymore. It is

President Clinton: Many voted for who they believed was the lesser of two evils.

now a matter of getting the job done.
Clinton cannot, however take full credit
canfor his re-election. Two main areas can
not be overlooked in the explanation of
Clinton's re-election: the prosperous
Clinton’s
ultra-conservative
economy and the ultra-conservative
Speaker of the House, Newt Gingrich.
Inevitably, constituents vote where their
pockets lead them. With both low unem
unemployment and low inflation, Bob Dole
could not easily convince America that it
was time for a change. Clinton most defi
definitely should thank the economy for his
recent success.
Although Newt Gingrich dropped out
of the limelight before election time, lib
lib-'
erals and moderates still bear the scars
from his ultra-conservative agenda. It is
mainly women who sharply disapprove of
Gingrich, and exit polls show that it was
women who put Clinton over the top on
election day.
Fearing
e right-w
ing
Fearing the extrem
extreme
right-wing
Gingrich, America called for a centrist
approach. Clinton immediately snatched

this opportunity to push his agenda to the
-- passing a new welfare system,
middle —
denouncing television violence, and tak
taking the credit for the more strict law en
enforcement legislation.
Now that Clinton has secured his posi
posishould we
tion in office once again, what should
expec-t? Generally speaking, he will be
expect?
begin to gradually return back to the left in
his agenda. Moderation is still
stm the empha
emphasis, so he will not settle on the extreme
side as he did after his 1992 victory. His
first priority will be balancing the budget
by 2002. Other issues guaranteed to ap
appear in Clinton’s
Clinton's second term will be re
reforming health care, modifying the new
welfare reform system, maintaining a lib
liberal trade regime (especially
(especially in China), and
improving the public educational system.
system:
And expect more troops on foreign soil —
-concentrating in central Africa and the
Middle East. If nothing else, anticipate
many Congressional investigations as
America experiences deja vu with the re
resurfacing of the Whitewater scandal.

You don't
don’t have to live in the nation's
nation’s capital to keep
up with the news ...
. . . but it sure makes it easier
Some people call Washington, D. C. the
most powerful city in the world, the home
of our government. Some marvel at the
capital of the freedom land, while others
view it as the gathering place for the power

clock deadline on Friday. We always know
the top news stories at home, because
Mom reports them to us. My father doesn’t
doesn't
tell us about his day, because we’re
we're not
allowed to know what he does. He’s
He's in
intelligence. His job has something to do
with underwater acoustics and submarines
and things like that. He shook his head and
Jessica Wallis
laughed through Hunt fo
forr Red October.
Guest Writer
Occasionally, he'll
he’ll be watching panicky
reporters with grim predictions on the
news, and he'll
he’ll make comments like, "The
“The
hungry mongrels who are only acting in people who need to know, have it all un
unself interest. Those names don’t
don't mean der control.”
control."
much to me. I just call it home. Every
EveryAt dinner, we gather around the TV
thing happens back home, and it doesn’t
doesn't because Capitol Gang is on, followed by
seem like a whole lot happens here. So Crossfire. We don't
don’t sit around the table,
now, I can forget about the world’s
world's prob
prob- because if we did, my dad wouldn’t
wouldn't be able
lems and live a happy life up on my isoiso to yell at the people on the show as if they
lated mountain top, right?
could actually hear him. While I was here
I never thought living in our nation's
nation’s at school, I made the mistake of calling
capital made life in any way different for home while these shows were on. My par
capitol
parme growing up. My mother arrives home ents were willing to talk to me, but the
from work at U.S. News & World Report . conversation was pretty one-sided.
and tells us all about her day. The argu
arguOur church is big, but not
ments she had with the writers, the rush to unwelcoming. I suppose, a few years ago,
o ’ the sight of German shepherds sniffing the
get a breaking story in before the ten o'

place out before Vice President Quayle
_arrived might have alarmed some people,
We're used to finding ourselves
but not us. We’re
seated next to the senator from Indiana,
or the congressman
congressmsm from California. OK,
maybe Chattanooga is a little different
from Washington in that respect.
When I first came to Covenant, I
thought I was just getting away from the
city. I was looking forward to leaving the
traffic and the smog and the tourists who
don’t
don't know how to drive. But I left be
behind a whole lot more than that. I’ve
I've come
to realize that I was spoiled back home. I
never had to go hunting for the news, be
because it was all happening in front of me.
It has taught me a valuable lesson.
I am absolutely clueless about what’s
what's
going on in this country now, and I find
myself in a community with people who
are equally clueless. Oftentimes, we even
act like we’re
we're proud of the fact that we ·
haven’t the faintest idea of what is hap
haven't
happening. I don’t
don't think this is a good thing.
We always stress that we are to be in the
world, not of it. Well, we’ve
we've got the “not
"not
it” part down, but I think we need to
of it"

work on the “in”
"in" part.
It’s
It's so difficult to keep up with the news
when we have so many things to deal with
in our
own little worlds, but it’s
ourown
it's something
that we need to take the time to do. When
we know what’s
what's going on today, we have
a better sense of what will be going on
tomorrow, and as Christians, we need to
know where this country is headed.
I get a bit discouraged about this, since
I usually don’t
don't know what’s
what's going on in
the weather let alone the news. I feel as if
I used to be out in daylight, and now I’m
I'm
stuck in a cave, trying to describe to ev
everyone what it’s
it's really like out there (gee,
that would make a great allegory). But as
a Washingtonian, I’m
I'm more to blame than
anyone for not keeping up with the news.
You would think that a desire to follow
current events had been bred into me, but
I struggle with keeping up just like every
everyone else. I encourage everyone to pick up
a newspaper, turn
tum on the news, or do some
something to find out what’s
what's happening around
us. It doesn’t
we are in the middle
doesn't matter if
ifwe
of the news or a thousand miles from it,
we need to know what’s
what's happening.
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Sociology of the dining hall
What we can tell about you from where you sit
Every day, you come off the end of the
disalad bar and experience the familiar di
lemma of where you should eat your
lunch. You stand and survey the chatter
chattering throng and weigh the possibilities,

Sarah Barker
Guest Writer

Lis Barker
Guest Writer

thinking only about finding a place where
you can fill your stomach in comfort. But
have you ever thought about the fact that
some people classify you by whom you
haU?
sit with in the dining hall?
conservaYou might choose one of the conserva
tive all girls/all guys tables sitting over on
the right..
right. . .... This is always a safe option.
Or you could join the shifting mass in the
middle which has no established identity.
This is where the dynamic social mixing
takes place. But are you in the mood to go
out of your comfort zone, whatever that
may be?
Will you sit with the soccer players,
ghetto guys, and volleyball girls who are
over to your left, nearest to where they can
jump up and chuck their trays through the

pracscullery window and run down to prac
tice? Or is your taste more alternative, so
that you sit with Catacombs, over in the
wings.....
. . . Maybe not. They have an iniini
wings
tiation process, don't
don’t they?
inter
And no way would you dare to interrupt any of the other long tables in the
'have
wings. That's
That’s where people go to ‘have
talk' ...
.. where
lunch together so they can talk’.
Krue Brock meets people, or girls from
meetFourth South do their prayer partner meet
It's interesting to watch when one of
ings. It’s
these rectangular table already has a
couple of people tete-a-tete-ing at one end,
and there aren't
aren’t any more long tables in
the wings, and another couple that wants
to talk comes and sits down on the far end
doesn't exist.
and pretends the other end doesn’t
Couples are an intriguing phenomenon;
rethey become apparent by elimination, re
maining sitting and talking absorbed into
each other until an ARA worker comes and
takes their trays.
don’t speak Spanish, don't
don’t go ·
If you don't
he'll
near Xavier on Thursdays at lunch, or he’ll
you'll be forever asas
make you start, and you’ll
ev
sociated with Mr. Smisson, because everybody walking through and swiping
their cards will see you with him. And if
you sit at any of those tables near the door,
you’d better be prepared to -fork
fork out $10
you'd
for the camping trip, or sign up for the
newest cause.
difDifferent social patterns emerge at dif
ferent meals. For example, at breakfasts
one can observe the Scatter-and-Smatter .

Cannon Kirby

in the Great Hall could be a new experience every day, Ifif you sit at the
Eating In
“table” can be everything from CO'Z'f
cozy to plain crO'Z'f.
crazy.
right tables. The Catacombs "table"

effect. This is characterized by every table ·
being occupied by only one person, who,
at the approach of any possible socialite,
debegins ostentatiously doing his or her de
votions, so as to discourage the effort.
· And Sundays are always fascinating.
The most noticeable change to be observed
is the polarizing effect of the two long
serving tables at either end of the dining
hall. The normal distribution patterns of
people over the room is overset: now there
are high concentrations of people at one
end or the other of the hall, poised ready
to spring for the serving lines at the magic
moment when the amen is said. If you get
back from church a little late you might

just want to join the patient few in the
middle who just sit there and eat pie until
initial fervor has died down. Of course,
after the first rush, Sunday lunch becomes
one of the most laid-back meals of the
week. People feel comfortable sitting and
talking for longer than usual, with people
they might not usually hang with during
the week.
insight
So why this dazzling series of insightwe're being a
ful observations? Maybe we’re
little stereotypical here, but the idea is just
to bring out one more unique dynamic of
Covenant life and to help us appreciate
more fully a large part of our experience
here -—eating in the Great Hall.

From
In USC to Covenant: A transfer I will not regret
Fro
After traveling nine long hours on the
infamous I-95,
1-95, my father and I exited off
of the freeway and entered downtown
Columbia, South Carolina. We weaved in
and out of the rush-hour traffic and even-

really got along with, and then I’d
I'd never
go for classes the next day.
run
into
that
person
on
campus
again.
That was my first day of college at the
Covenant reminds me of a really big
University of South Carolina. Two years
youth
group; where you see everybody all
Covenant's doorstep,
later I find myself at Covenant’s
the
time.
This has allowed me, at least, to
as a transfer student, ready to experience
that "first
“first day"
day” all over again. But, oh, get to know people and develop really
what a pleasant surprise! Instead of get
get- close friendships.
Taylor Gaskill
In addition, I am surrounded by the fel
felting lost in a large city full of tall build
buildGuest Writer
ings and one-way streets (those can be re
re- lowship of other believers. There were not
ally detrimental to your health), my famfam many Christians that I knew of at USC.
tually, after a few wrong turns down oneone ily and I caravaned up the scenic road of a At times, the lack of fellowship was a
tow- struggle for me. However, I am thankful
way streets, arrived at the dorm that was gorgeous mountain decorated with tow
times. because God brought me
to become my new home. I stepped out of ering trees and incredible views. When we for those times,
the truck and gazed up at an eight-story reached Covenant, we pulled up to the to my knees and to total dependence on
building that looked more like a corporate door of a small attractive building and him. Every day, there was the opportunity
and, by the
In- to witness to a non-believer .and,
headquarters than a cozy home for 500 were greeted by several smiling faces. In
kingwomen. I had to keep asking nearby stead of fighting through a crowd for four grace of God, to further expand his king
strangers if they were sure this massive hours in order to unload our truck, a team dom.
Another difference between U_
USC
S C and
of helpers had my belongings practically
structure was really a dorm.
most, however, unpacked before I even saw what my room Covenant is the food. I must admit that I
What intimidated me the inost,
USC's food selection. There
was that there were five more buildings looked like. Of course I knew where my really miss USC’s
were
three
gourmet
cafeterias to choose
that were identical to the one that loomed classes were. My first day at Covenant was
from
as
well
as
a
McDonald’s,
McDonald's, Pizza Hut,
be
—all located within twenty feet quite unlike what I had experienced beabove me -Subway,
Wok, and a deli
Manchu
TCBY,
there
of the others. For the next four hours, my fore. In fact, every day at Covenant there—
on-campus. But
conveniently
located
all
-after
has
been
completely
different
than
father and I were pushed and shoved
price
to
for everything
pay
small
a
is
food
the
days
I
spent
at
USC.
amongst a mass of anxious teenagers and
else
that
offers.
Covenant
There
are
several
differences
between
frustrated parents as we tried to unload my
beThere are other small differences be
belongings. Eventually, when everything attending a large university and a small
and
Covenant
as
waking
such
USC
tween
private
college.
The
most
obvious
of
is,
had safely (I use this term loosely) reached
my room, it was time to say goodbye. With course, the size. I used to walk around the up to the sound of birds passing by rather
backtears in my eyes I gave my father one last USC campus for an entire day and not be than to the sound of a train in your back
yard
or
being
to
walk
night
at
alone
able
to
recognize
Here,
on
the
anyone.
able
hug, stepped aside, and watched him drive
without
a
can
of
mace,
but
one
that
the
other
hand,
I
can’t
walk
ten
without
feet
can't
around the corner and out of sight. I felt
like I was a five-year-old being dropped seeing a familiar face. There is something has impacted me the most is the difference
education.
off for kindergarten the first time -- com
com- to be said for the smallness of Covenant in the education.
A normal class at USC was usually
friend
pletely lost and utterly alone.
alone. Amongst a
A because I never saw fellowship and friendteacher's aide who was maybe
sea of 30,000 students, I knew not a soul ship of such quality at my other school. taught by a teacher’s
—
-- and to top it off, I had no idea where to Many times, I would meet someone that I a year older than the students themselves

Another satisfied Covenant customer

and really didn’t
didn't care if you were in class
upor not. Not until a person reached the up
con
per level courses did they come into contact with a real professor.
All of my classes at Covenant, however,
are taught by well-educated professors.
My classes have sent me into a whirlwind
of information, thoughts, and perspectives.
Every day I feel challenged in the way that
don't know,
I think and in what I know (or don’t
which is usually the case). It is a refresh
refreshing change to be challenged, yet constantly
reencouraged, by my professors. It is a re
freshing change to be at Covenant.
In case you couldn'
couldn’tt tell, I enjoy my new
school much more than my old one.
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Coming Events
The University Theater 755-4269
InspecNov. 22 & 23, 8 p.m. - The Real Inspec
tor Hound by Tom Stoppard
performed in the Dorothy Hackett Ward
Theatre
for reservations call 755-4269
Chattanooga Theater Center
Chattanooea
267-8534
Nov. 22 & 23, 8 p.m. -All
- All in the Timing
six one act comedies with adult language
performed in the round style
gen. admin. - $8, stud. - $6
Choral Arts Society 877-7050
Dec. 8, 8 p.m. - Christmas Concert at
1st Cumberland Presbyterian Church
1st
Handel's
carols, hymns, and part of Handel’s
Messiah
gen. admin. - $10, stud. - $5

ept of Music 755-4601
Dept.
UTC / Cadek D
Senior Recitals - free admission and all
starting
r,tarting at 8 p.m.
Nov. 22 - guitar in the Hayes Concert
Hall
Nov. 23 - trumpet and trombone duo in
the Cadek Recital Hall
Nov. 24 - piano in the Hayes Concert
Hall
Nov. 26, 8 p.m. - Evening of Opera in
the Hayes Concert Hall
for tickets call 755-4269
gen. admin. - $5, senior/student/child $3
AsChattanooga
Chattanooea Symphony & Opera As
sociation 267-8583
S potlight on
p.m.. - Spotlight
Nov. 22, 7 p.m
Chattanooga’s
The
Chattanooga's Own at the Tivoli Theatre
featuring: Don Zimmer, violin; Eric
Reed, cello; Robert Burks, oboe; Eric
Anderson, bassoon; and Monte
Coulter, xylophone
for tickets call 267-8583

Speak Out

H
E L P WANTED
W ANTED
HELP

What do you think is one thing that makes Covenant College differdiffer
ent from other colleges?

It’s
Stucco. No other college has as many applications for stucco as Covenant. It's
Buildings ..Stucco adorned.
everywhere. In All Buildings..Stucco
—Andrew Perkins
-Andrew

People are willing to be transparent and open.
— Skye Parrish
· -Skye

FILM
LOS ANGELES FiLM
STUDIES CENTER

-Make
M

ake Hollywood your class
room! At
At the
the Los
Los Angeles
Angeles Film
room!
Holleimi how Hol
Studies Center you'll learn
lywood
lywood· works, examine the ethical
indus
challenges in the entertainment industry and explore a Christian perspective ·
on the nature and influence of film.

I think that Covenant asks us to think much more than an
ordinary college. I think we leave Covenant with a better
ability
abiljty to analyze issues and I think we question social norms
more often.
—Andy Rowe
-Andy
everyone's name but also the
When you get on the elevator, you not only know everyone’s
floor on which they live.
—Amanda Floyd
-Amanda

You'll also get hands-on experience in
the film industry, including screen
inwriting and production, through an in
ternship designed just for you.

The lovely green pool, of course. I've
I’ve never seen anything ever-so-beautiful in
visited!
I’ve ever
any school I've
— Shauna deBoer
-Shauna

Los Angeles Film Studies Center
3800 Barham Boulevard, Suite 202
Los Angeles, CA 90068
(213) 882-6224; (213) 882-6301 (FAX)
LAFSC@aol.com
World Wide Web: http://www.cccu.org

In a word, isolated.
—Andrew Hansinger
-Andrew

All majors welcome!
The classes are designed to make you think and form your
own views as opposed to the other colleges I've
I’ve been to, where
teacher's views to
you only have to give back the notes and teacher’s
make the grade.
—Matt Coiner
-Matt
Not until fall break did I realize that our world is still slop. Covenant is not
worldly, so it kind of gives you a rest from the world.
—John Porter
-John
Its persistent
persistent commitment to the advancement of their art
program, of course.
—
Josh Green
-Josh

.".

Covenant students are seriously committed to living in acac
cordance to what they believe.
believe .
—Leighton Pauly
-Leighton
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Chattanooga Ballet 870-1518
Chattanooea
Dec. 13-14, 8 p.m. & Dec. 15, 2 p.m. TheThe Nutcracker at the Tivoli The
atre
distickets at $27, $16, $15, $10 and dis
counts for seniors and children
also group rates are available
for reservations and tickets call 870-1518
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Kilrov’s Coffeehouse 267-9301
Kilroy's
Wed. nights - poetry open mike
Sun. - open mike for anything
Nov. 23 - Shivers - a folk country couple
Dec. 1-Lilt7 - Lilt - a jazz trio with Covenant's
Covenant’s
own Joshua Caleb Green I
*All these concerts and activities are free
Aneel Cafe 266-6535
Blue Angel
Mon. nights - classical piano through
dinner and jazz and blues after dindin
ner
Tues. nights - open mike for anyone who
can play music
Fri. & Sat. nights - scheduled bands mostly local bands
Nov. 29, 9 p.m. - Richard Tate and the
Prophets
*All these concerts and activities are free

Compiled by Kjirsti Bentson

weekly
M en/W om en earn
e a rn $480 w
eekly
Men/Women
boards/elecassem
b lin g circuit
circu it boards/elec
assembling
Extro
n ic com
ponents at
a t home. E
x
components
tronic
train..
perience unnecessary, will train
Im
m ed iate openings in
in your lolo
Immediate
cal area.
C
all 1-520-680-7891 EXT C200
Call

Calvin.
The love of Calvin.
—Lizzie Neuhoff
-Lizzie

The weight room is pre-historic!
—Myriam Jones
-Myriam
col
I think that what makes Covenant different from other colbeleges is the people. This college is more like a body of be
lievers, not just an institution.
—Jessica Wilson
-Jessica
students’ overall unity despite their diversity.
The students'
—Emily Beeman
-Emily

Jerusalem University College
·

if
C * /* L

or or
•
Master
of Arts
• undergraduate
• undergraduate
of Arts
• Master
graduate semester abroad •• short-term
academic study tours •
• credits transferable

Atufe • -f T»s*»j4
S r f 6 , I . P :re c -h '» » *

w!H be
&r,£ 9 *
f la
; to jiVe <i r«>tA«v
AnM
Siring
fe r qutlt'onS, cfcij

formerly: Institute of Holy Land Studies

.
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JERUSALEM CAMPUS
-

• Biblical
B ib lic a l History•
H is to ry • Middle
M id d le E
a ste rn Studies
S tu d ie s
Eastern
Translation
H e b re w Language
L a n gu a g e • Hebrew
H e b re w Bible
B ib le T
ra n s la tio n
• Hebrew
N ew T
e s ta m e n t B
a c k g ro u n d s • H
is to ric a l Geography
G e o g ra p h y
Historical
Backgrounds
Testament
• New
FOR MORE INFORMATION: 1-800-891-9408
1 - 8 0 0 - 891-9408
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making a statement with

BODY ART

by Kay B ratcher
S ta ff W riter

Andy Montgomery

Cannon Kirby

Cpnnon Kirby

Body art is on the rise among the youth of the
America, not to say that this is a new thing. For
years now, body piercing has been mainstream,
getand generations of young people have been get
ting tattoos. Many older people and conservatives
consider this a part of rebellion. Joel Sell, 'aa twentyyear-old with two tattoos, one ofa
of a bar code and
"I always
another of the Volkswagon symbol said, “I
thought they were cool. I guess I first wanted one
because my parents didn’t
didn't want me to have one,
maybe it was rebellious.”
rebellious." Still, most of those in
their teens and early twenties would claim to get
attractattoos for different reasons. What is the attrac
totion? Moreover, what should be our attitude to
wards body art?
A few weeks ago, I met a woman in her early
‘20s who worked at a local toy store. She had
'20s
multiple piercings, many of which were hidden,
and she was more than willing to talk about them.
Among those visible was a ring through her nose
abo':e her eye brow,
and one through her lip, a stud above
and a rod through her tongue. She explained that
although she had gotten most of them during a
two year long rebellious stage in Atlanta, she loved
her piercings and planned on getting more.
comShe told me that they receive about one com
plaint each month from customers who think that
"who looks
the store should not allow a person “who
mos_t
like that”
that" to work in the front. However, most
eithe_r polite to her or just ignore her,
people are either
and the managers have taken no action against her.
Speaking for body artists in general, she said,
“They are some of the nicest people I have ever
"They
met.”
met." She also said that people like her tend to be
stereotyped as mean and aggressive when they are
usually, in her opinion, just like anyone else.
In fact, some of those people attend Covenant.
Jenna Stowe and Angela Ficca each have an
symIchthus on the fourth toe of the left foot to sym
lchthus

marbolize that they will remain chaste until mar
"It was just to bond and
riage. Stowe explained, “It
God."
to show our commitment to God.”
However, the question remains,
remains, does God
take pleasure in this symbol?
Many would argue that the Bible prohibits
"Do not cut
this in Leviticus 19:28 which says, “Do
youryour bodies for the dead or put tattoos on your
self.”
self." However, what many people overlook is
that the verse right before says not to cut the
hair at the sides of your head. So are all those
clean cut people without sideburns sinning? Or
does that verse apply to a particular time and
culture? Jonathan Brindley thinks so.
Brindley seriously considered the spiritual
implications of piercing his body and came to
the conclusion that it was not a sin. He currently
"I personally
has his chin and a nipple pierced. “I
did it to challenge people’s
people's notion of what the
typical, young, Christian male should look like.
You don’t
don't have to be a conservative and wear
lzod."
an Izod.”
don't think
Sell agrees with Brindley. "I
“I don’t
there’s
there's anything biblically wrong with it. I
tattoo."
would encourage everyone to get a tattoo.”
Still, not all young Christians use body art
to make a religious statement. Justin Cox, a
twenty-two-year-old local resident, claims to
expreshave his nose ring as “a
"a form of artistic expres
themsion.”
it's just a way to express them
sion." For many it’s
selves, like getting a new hair style or buying a
unique piece of clothing.
One thing is for sure, any way you look at
statebody art, a statement is being made. That state
ment can be different for different people. But
things· before
you should remember a couple things
rushing out to get your lip pierced or tattooing
a cross on your ankle.
"It's expensive, and it
ank1e. “It’s
hurts,”
hurts," warns Sell.

Illovies
Why Christi
Christians
ans should go to the movies
movWhy should Christians go to the mov
ies? In some ways, the question itself is
instructive.

Dr. Cliff Foreman
Faculty Writer

On one level, it shows that things have
changed. When I was a child, the question
being asked in fi,mdamentalist
fundamentalist circles, gengen
reerally by the young and the spiritually re
bellious, was why shouldn't
shouldn’t Christians go
-- that
to the movies? And the answers —
movies promoted sin, that they were made
audience’s money
in Hollywood, that the audience's
supported an evil industry, that gazing at
large images of beautiful people promoted
—all seemed justification
idolatry and lust -by faith. Now we are going to the movies
and looking for good reasons to justify it.
On another level, though, the question
shows that we are still haunted by the
ghosts of our fundamentalist ancestors. ·
don’t ask
Why do we even ask? Christians don't
why should we make money? They no
polonger ask should we read novels or po
etry? What makes movies so troublesome?
In one sense, movies are just the new
mokid on the block. The medium of the mo
huntion picture is a little more than one hun
dred years old now. Our initial reaction
cen
against fiction occurred in the 18th cenwe’re just
we've gotten over it; we're
tury and we’ve
further behind with motion pictures.
picThere is more to it, though. Motion pic
tures have, from the beginning, had a "bad
“bad
object” status. The movies began in little
object"

nickelodeons, arcades, in the bad sections mined to keep a disciplined control over
up his emotions.
of town. And even when they moved upRight there, however, is one reason why
town, movies were shown in theaters,
tradi- we Christians need to be involved in the
which have always, in the Puritan tradi
Chris movies. The movies have made us what
tion, been seen as locations which Christians should not frequent. It is interesting · we are. Most of us live in the movies and
movthat the beginnings of evangelical movie- fashion our lives as though they were mov
going coincided with the movement of ies, just as our parents and grandparents
lived lives that were shaped like novels.
movie theaters out into the suburbs.
suspect,
though,
that
fundamentalists’ The movies are a powerful medium that
fundamentalists'
that
though,
I suspect,
distrust of movies has something to do cuts right to the heart of what makes us
aesMo- human, our God-given emotional and aes
with the nature of the medium itself. Mo
thetic
responses
to
the
created
world
we
tion pictures are visual, and Protestants
live
in,
its
sights
and
sounds,
the
glorious
have always been suspicious of visual arts.
We are people of the word; many trace and complex lives of other human beings
postin in this equally complex world of post
the beginnings of Protestantism to the inmodernity.
vention of the printing press. The Roman
But Christians also distrust and ignore
Catholic church has never had a problem
with movies in general, only with certain the movies because they are part of that
movies in particular, which they have forfor world. Movies are a popular media. More
(except perhaps TV),
bidden in their typically authoritarian way. than any other media (except
Movies are a visual media and that is they are part of the fabric of our popular
the source of their emotional and aesthetic cultural reality. And the church has adopted
culpower. They rely on a short cut symbolic an elitist distinction between popular cul
code that addresses human responses
much more immediately and directly.
When I began watching movies as a ChrisChris
‘70s, I had this peculiar
tian, in the early '70s,
reaction -—I shook violently, as though I
Judy,
gen
were cold, during the tense moments, genfrom
erally the entire last couple of reels. I was
Alfred
Hichcock’s
living in New England then, so the
Hlchcoc:k's
Vertigo,
Velflgo,
weather might have had something to do
Dr.
with it. But my nervous reaction was at
Foreman’s
Foreman's
least partly, I know, a testimony of my
favorite
body itself to the power of the medium. I
movie.
emotionwould come out of the theater emotion
ally drained and it would sometimes take
me a day to recover. That sort of power is
deter
a frightening thing for someone deter-

I

ture and high culture which dates back to
the criticism of Matthew Arnold. Recently
I asked Christian philosopher Nicolas
Walterstorf about this and he argued that
this sort of attitude is invalid because it is
a direct contradiction of the teaching of
the Protestant Reformation that the lives
of all people, not just those of the clergy
or of the nobility, have infinite value.
Many Christians denigrate movies because
canthey are entertainment and, therefore, can
not be high art. But as movie critic Pauline
Kael said, “If
isn't entertainment, what
"If art isn’t
is it? Punishment?"
Punishment?”
These attitudes are, I am convinced,
dying. And though there are, of course, all
sorts of dangers to which we are subject
as Christians when we get involved in the
opmovies, I am, being temperamentally op
timistic, more excited than frightened
about the possibilities. The dangers are
probanother essay, an essay which I am prob
ably temperamentally disqualified to
write. No doubt someone else will.
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Postmodern
lodern take on love
A Postil
Every age has had its characteristic look
at the issue of love and marriage. In the
Middle Ages, there was courtly love,
Mjddle

K jirsti Bentson
Kjirsti
Features Editor

ifw " "
Jm

lit

exwhere one woman was idealized and ex
alted and pined after, and another was
married for the typical economic and
reproductional reasons. In traditional soso
marcieties, there was (and is) a view of mar
riage that is inspired mainly by economic
concerns. If such widely different views
of love and marriage exist, each unique to
oflove
the cultural situation that forms them, is it
not likely that the modem era-and
era—and also
one-has its own
the rising postmodern one—has
take on love and marriage that is more
culturally derived than otherwise? If such
is true, what would such a view be?
modern era was the time in which
The modem
hum
anity believed in itself, its
humanity
perfectability, progress, and objective scisci
entific truth that could be found over time.
With truth in mind, modem art began seekseek
ing to reach an expression of pure artart—
represengoing beyond the incidentals of represen
betative form and color to seek the ideal be
hind them, the unencumbered expression
of "Art."
“Art.” In this way, the modern era has
been re-marked in its search for the ulti
ultioflife,
mate "Truth"
“Truth” in every aspect of
life, from
the question "Is
“Is there a God?"
God?” to the laws
of the universe.
It makes sense that the idea of "true
“true
love”
set
love" is so prominent in the modern setting. This idea comes through mainly in
We've all seen a movie or
entertainment. We’ve
wpere, from across the room, ·
read a book where,
“This
a couple sees one another and knows "This
is it! He (or she) is the one for me!"
me!” In the
modem
modern situation, people believe that Ideal
Love is waiting out there, and that if they
keep looking long enough they will find
“The One."
One.” Even in Christian circles we
"The
are prone to think this way.
However, in current times, modem
ide
modern ideals are falling apart right and left. Even as
the world splinters into minority factions
that are all fighting amongst themselves,
all the great overarching ideals seem to be
ex
falling to pieces. Instead of looking to express pure aesthetics, art seems to have
aesthetabandoned any idea of normative aesthet
ics, splintering instead into movements
like hyperrealism, pop art, and perforperfor
mance art, to name a few. The aim is.no
is no
it's just
longer to prove that God exists, it’s
“believe what you want and don't
don’t try to
"believe
force your personal beliefs on me.”
Sci
me." Science, even, has to admit that maybe the
preconceptions of the scientists actually
do influence their findings.
Correspondingly,
“true love"
love”
Correspondingly, the idea of "true
apart, People marry in the
has been falling apart.
heat of their first love, only to discover
after the first couple years that the initial
“warmth” of their romance wears off and
"warmth"
moonthe situation doesn't
doesn’t seem to be all moon
light and roses anymore. Since the barrage
indusof literature and the entertainment indus
try keep showing perfect romances, the
people involved in marriages that have lost
their flame come to the very natural con
conclusion that they must not have married
the right person —
-- that there actually is
“The One"
One” out there still, and their first
"The

attempt at finding her or him was botched.
Thus, as people pursue the ideal of true
love, divorce has proliferated and marriage
Chris
has turned into a transitory state. Christians are horrified at this, but they, too,
manifest these behaviors.
modern ideide
Out of the splintering of the modem
als, the postmodern paradigm ushers in a
new era. This paradigm is characterized
by its dual nature of being in one sense
trap
hypermodern, taking the outward trappings of modernism like technology but
discarding the framework beneath them,
workand in another sense antimodem, work
ing to deconstruct the grand schemes that
char
modernism erected. This is a mindset characterized by a relativistic sense of personal
truth versus grand objective truths. Every
person, in the postmodern mindset, has the
right to, and does indeed, construct their
own beliefs and values. Every person,
then, should be free to live the way that
their personal system encourages them to
believe, and the only real rule would be
that they shouldn't
shouldn’t be seeking to impose
their systems on others.
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GROUPS
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uNTABILITY GROUP
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Questions
ons to keep you going
_, Questi
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Even good accountability groups often become nothing more than wateredable to talk on a deeper
down weekly fellowship sessions between friends who are able
check
level than "flow
“How are your classes
classes going?”
going?'1 It often becomes merely a time to check
l~vel
t? share a few prayer requests.
other's devotional life and to
up on each other’s
us_have to be
this is valuable, it doesn’t
need most of us
doesn't address the deeper .need
Whilethis
it While
the areas of our lives in which we struggle and too often slip, areas
challenged in the
queswhich
conveniently chosen not to think about. The following are some ques
w~'ve cony~niently
\-Yhlch we’ve
a~counteach other more account
tions you can ask in your accountability group to make each
lf>ns
able and to strengthen
strengthen each other’s
other's walk with God.
Able

41
Suggestions from the college perspective:
'.Suggestions
1. What have
your thoughts
been primarily dwelling on this ~ast
past week?
thot1:ghts ~en
have,)'.?Ur
_, l.
your friends?
of your
or bad habits of
stifrtlng to imitate any sinful or
'''· 2. Are you starting
y()u been responding to criticism?
·;r; 3. How have you
of
you allowing
relationship/desire
f?r a relationship with someone of
re for
al}qwing your relationship/desi
Are-,you
.];\ 4. Are
the opposite sex to control yourlife
your life in any inappropriate ways?
5. What is your
life’s mission?
rec
are your classes fitting into that? Your rec!l-? How arc
yo-urJife'smissio
_
.
,
·
*
.'lati:on?i[t
reation?
what kind of
you been spending most of your time?
of people have youbeen
=6. With what
since we last met? ,
parents
7.. How
have
honored
your
d
·
ho
you
ve
Ho
in a godly way?
in
8.• Are
you
handling
the
stress
your
life
e
ou
Ar
od with the knowledge that
9.
Have
been
doing
your
study/Servanthood
study/Servantho
work
been,doing
you
9.
Gd?
"'"
ki
..
:
you are
working
for
God?
.,_
."
are.wor ngr.tor o .
expect to love you in return?
don't cxpect
ymr don’t
10. Are you loving anyone you
11.-}-!~~r
Have you
amount of time you should spend studying? Are
tq~amounJof
al for the
yo set a goal
you meeting
meeting that- • ·goal?
If
not,
why?
.
. . .
"
ot, why?
oal
mvolved m
12.
arc you involved
in
2. How is the church you attend helping you grow? How are
,
serving it or your
hon;i¢:1church ln.
ollf home-church?
en13. Have youJl'6een
been praying
for the government? Your other leaders? Your en
p;~ying f6~

"'t

emies?
14. Are you being tempted by gluttony?
The remaining'""g~stJpns
questions are
from one
col
~~day col~rury's Tuesday
ore of Keith Drury’s
gJean~\from
arf gleaned
perrmss1on.
umns, found at http://www.goshen.net/tuesday/,
and
d used with permission.
ttp-://www.goshyn.net/tµesday/tan
Actions:
1. Have you a practice which may be a stumbling block to others?
2. Have you avoided obscenity, foolish talk, and coarse jokes?
3. How much time have you wasted watching TV?
4. Have you seen questionable movies, magazines, or videos?
5. How have you sought opportunities to serve, listen, and help?
6. Have you given to the needy since we last met?
7. Have you had daily time alone with God since we last met?
8. Have you exaggerated or lied since we last met?
Jenn Shaw
Shaw

“Give all to love; Obey thy heart."
"Give
- Ralph Waldo Emerson

.of love and marriage are related
views.oflove
If views
to views of the world in general, this shift
m odern to rising
rising
from decaying modern
postmodern would seem to suggest that
we—as a
there will be a shift in the way we-as
culture— view love and marriage. We can
culture-view
already see a tendency towards subjectiv
subjectivity and universal tolerance as marriages
that would have been considered in the
past problematic are more and more taken
as normal. Interracial marriages become
be
·more common, but more importantly, become more accepted by society in general.
inter
There is a big push by homosexual intersimi
est groups to see same-sex marriages similarly accepted by society. Judging from the
direction that society in general is going,
it would not be surprising to see same-sex
marriages accepted over time. Furthering
this kind of acceptance, what else would
forr
be regarded as perfectly reasonable fo_
pos
marriage and love? It seems entirely possible that even group marriages and popo
lygamy would be accepted, given time.
pre
We in the Christian world are in a predicament. It would be easy to stick with a
traditional American view of love and
mod
marriage, but how much of that is modernistic and cultural, as opposed to being
actubiblically derived? In the Bible, we actu
ally see mostly arranged marriages, which

Thoughts/attitude:
1. Have you had a critical1spirit
since we met?
s
2. Have you avoided outbursts of anger or rage?
3. Have you
thorify?
ti submissive to authority?
b~n fully
ou been
4.. Have you been guil!Y
guilty of worry, anxiety,
God?•
or.distrust of God?
aniiety, or
5. How
are you
avoiding materialism?
[How are
area?,)
tewpted in this area?]
~ing tempted
ie you being
ter;jallsm]Jpow
yoqJwoidtig:,pia
()~,Me
t!JAt you are tempted to envy or be jealous of? ,,
6. Who is it that
7.
Have you selfish
How pure is your desire
desir~ to achieve? [Is this desire
sel,fish ambition? ~ow
7. Have
Way?]
for the sake of
of the end in any way?]
means"for
c ausing you to ignore the means
'.causing
8. In what ways have you beer,.
been tempted to be greedy?
9. In what
Qe proud?
beeu.tempted to be
y()u been
w~at ways have you
10. About what have you been inclined to boast?
.IO.
11. Have you been tempted to give up? How? Why?
12. Have you avoided
fighting ,and
and dissension?
avoidedf;ighting
,;12.
13. How have you shown enduring patience since we last met?

\mlll!:

.Ii

o

Your relationship with others:
1. Is there anyone against whom you are holding a grudge?
-- gossip?
2. Have you repeated .hurtful
hurtful truths/rumors about another —
par3. When did you last give a thoughtful gift to your [roommate, hallmate, par
ents, sibling]?
4. Is there a brother [or sister]
sister} you should try to restore from sin?
hannony?
5. Is there any believer with whom you are out of harmony?
6. How have you attempted to make peace between others?
7. How have you expressed thanksgiving to God and others?
8. Do you owe anyone anything?
9. Have you shown favoritism?
is appropriate to the premodern setting of
the Bible, but doesn’t
doesn't give us any direct
marexamples of what our contemporary mar
riages should be. Obviously, there are
problems with the postmodern secular
shift in thinking about love and marriage,

but there are just as many problems in the
modern perspective. Christians should
think carefully over their opinions on the
subject, to make sure that they are really
thinking biblically about something that
is so easy to think about culturally.
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Chap
el at other schoo
Chapel
schools:
ls:

Geneva, Wheaton
Wheaton,, and Taylor similar,
require less attendan
attendance
ce
Some students feel chapel is unnecesunneces
sary and simply just another burden that
is added to their shoulders. Others deem
chapel an integral part of their Christian

Angie Case
Guest Writer

like community in context of the ChrisChris
tian faith is of utmost importance. GrowGrow
ing to be more intimate with God and
learning to be more Christ-like is also a
common goal of each of the chaplains. The
chaplain at Taylor affirmed that one of
their main goals for chapel is to "stress
“stress
the moral and spiritual dimension of eduedu
cation and to provide an opportunity to
encourage, evaluate, and implement the
integration of faith and learning."
learning.”

education and are extremely thankful for
it.
While researching and writing this arar
ticle for the Bagpipe, I found a new apap
preciation for chapel and its purpose. I
called three schools, Taylor University,
Geneva College, and Wheaton College, to
inquire about how they administered their
chapel programs. After talking with each
of the head chaplains, I realized that chapel
here at Covenant, as well as at any other
academic institution, is vital for our growth
and well-being as agents of Christ.

Attendance Policies
The attendance policies differ greatly
among the four schools. Covenant has the
strictest regulations by enforcing manda
mandatory chapel
chapel five days a week. Taylor and
Wheaton require chapel only on Mondays,
Wednesdays, and Fridays. At the total opop
posite end of the spectrum, Geneva colcol
lege requires only ten chapel attendances
out of the sixteen that are held each sese
mester. Attendance is not taken at any of
these schools.
Dr. Graham explained Covenant's
C ovenant’s
Purpose
strictness by saying, "If
“If we were to make
According to our student handbook, the _ chapel attendance voluntary we would
purpose of chapel is to gather our CovCov stand to lose more than we would gain."
gain.”
enant community together to worship and Graham feels chapel is another way to fulful
exalt our Lord. This purpose sterns
stems from fill the educational purposes of Covenant.
our philosophy behind chapel, "In
“In all Chapel is "treated
“treated as a significant prac
practhings, Christ pre-eminent."
pre-eminent.” Each chaplain tice of the educational institution,"
institution,” he says.
with whom I consulted agreed with
Covenant's
Covenant’s purpose for chapel.
Format
All four schools have a similar chapel
Goals
format. Each opens with prayer, follows
All four schools have similar goals for with a few hymns, and then has a speaker
their chapel programs. The head chaplain for the remaining time. Wheaton stresses
at Wheaton said that developing a Christ- creativity in hopes that chapel will be as

.

.

A~ Montgomery

Would you still come to chapel Ifif It
wasn't required? That may be an
Would
it wasn’t
a questrane
quesnon ry
Covenant Is
is not willing to explore.

interesting as possible. Like the other three
colleges, Wheaton has skit chapels, allall
music or drama chapels, international
chapels in which the international students
lead worship, or an occasional chapel in
which a contemporary Christian artist per
performs. Covenant is the only school which
uses small groups as part of its chapel for
format.
Unlike most schools'
schools’ policies about
who to recruit for chapel speakers,
speakers,'
Wheaton refuses to invite local pastors
because there are too many, but also be
because !he
the board feels it would lead to
people suspecting preferential treatment of
individual pastors. The head chaplain at
Geneva feels even more strongly, saying
they do not recruit any pastors at all. He
said they try to stay away from local
people all together. The schools do all re
recruit the same type of speakers, however.
The majority of speakers are members of
the faculty and businessmen from the sur-

rounding area.
area,
Budget
The chapel budget differs for each
school, but they all spend their money in
the same fashion. Although I was unable
to find the dollar amount of the other
schools'
Covenant's is approxi
schools’ budgets, Covenant’s
approximately $13,000, and is mostly spent on the
guest speakers for their travel expenses
and lodging.

Covenant is Unique
Covenant has a unique chapel program.
According to my research, we are the only
school to have chapel five days a week, a
varied format, and regularly scheduled
small group sessions. All of this is for our
benefit and is something to take advanadvan
tage of while attending this school. Each
day of chapel can bring us one step nearer
to a more intimate walk with God and to
toward a lifestyle lived to His glory.

PSYCHOLOGY
PSYCHOLO
GY MAJORS!
MAJORS!

What could a Master of Social Work Degree
do for you! (Only CCCU Christian program .)
O.A.G.E.X. - Roberts Wesleyan College
2301 Westside Dr. Rochester, NY 14624 1-800-777-47
1-800-777-4792
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The
BSN Program at Emory University
The BSN

I]

mory University's world renowned Nell Hodgson
Woodruff School of Nursing is looking for students
who want to do more than just read about the challenges and
excitement of health care, they want to experience them. If this
sounds like you, add a new degree of challenge to your life:
Earn a Bachelor of Science in Nursing with us.
Our NLN-accredited school features a creative curriculum
founded in a nearly 100-year tradition of excellence. Students
benefit from diverse clinical experiences at exceptional sites,
each widely recognized and respected for its vision and innov
innovinitiatives. We offer flexible, comprehensive financial aid
ative initiatives.
opportunities and an array of options for graduates interested
in earning an advanced degree.
For information about our curriculum, financial aid or enroll
enrollment, please contact us.

NELL HODGSO
HODGSON
WOODRUFF
N WOODRU
FF
SCHOOL OF NURSING
Office of
of Student Affairs
(800) 222-3879
Nell Hodgson Woodruff School of Nursing
Emory University, Atlanta, GA 30322
Emory supports affirmative action.
action.
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Religion&Philosophy

Dr. Reginald McLelland: Philosopher, yet Huntan
Human
"Philosophy
“Philosophy is just a theory of esoteric,
other-world speculation about nothing,"
nothing,”
Dr. Reginald McLelland said. You might
be surprised to hear this from Dr.

Kim Collins
Staff Writer

McLelland, head of Covenant's
Covenant’s one-man
philosophy department. He doesn't
doesn’t actuactu
it’s the typical
ally believe it, but he says it's
response of people who are blind to the
relevance of philosophy to their lives.
The Human
While talking with McLelland, teacher
at Covenant for almost ten consecutive
‘70s, it's
it’s clear he
years plus two in the '70s,
enjoys life. You might expect a philosophiloso
phy professor to be over your head, but
McLelland is down-to-earth
down-to-earth and easy to
understand. He ·values
Values others'
others’ opinions
and knows how to ask good questions and
how to listen.
McLelland enjoys spending time with
students and making them feel at home.
He shares humorous stories about being
in New York and talks about the latest
movies (ask him what he thought about
Michael Collins). He and his wife Tucker
love animals and will tell you all about
their dog Maggie or their new kitten.
McLelland and his wife happily open their
They’ve knocked
cozy home to students. They've
din
out a wall between their kitchen and din-

enter
ing room to make more room for entertaining guests.
Leo’s
McLelland enjoys reading John Leo's
column in U.S. News and World Report.
He likes good classical music, precisely
alphabetized on shelves near his stereo (he
explains by saying he's
he’s anal-retentive). He
quotes favoclte
favorite literature and displays inin
teresting art in his home.
hom e. Clearly,
C learly,
en
McLelland has a sense of humor and enjoys people and ideas.

"people
re“people who are not philosophically re
don't really understand them
themflective don’t
selves, life, and what God has called them
to be. They miss out on a dimension of
human experience that God intends us to
have."
have.”
McLelland
To illustrate, M
cLelland quotes
Thoreau: "Why
“Why did I go to the woods?
Well, I went to the woods that I might live
deliberately, that I might suck the marrow
life .. .... I wanted to make sure that
out of life..

"Philosophy Is a matter of life and death," says
Covenant's sole phillosophy professor, Dr.
Mclelland. At home on sabbatical this semester,
Mclelland will be back on campus relating
philosophy to all walks of life In the spring.

Why Philosophy?
McLelland equates enjoying life with
understanding it "emotionally,
“emotionally, spiritually,
behaviorally, intellectually, and aesthetiaestheti
cally."
cally.” For him, "philosophy
“philosophy is a matter
of life and death
death..
. . Some people say igig
oflife
....
bliss,” but, McLelland argues,
norance is bliss,"

Knowledge & WITsdora
Quotes on a M ystery
What does “great is the mystery of godliness,” from the responsive reading in
the Reformation day chapel (Thursday, Oct. 31) mean?
Bryan Counts: “It’s the same as saying great is the mystery of the gospel that Paul
talks about.”
Megan VanderHart: “It’s funny the things we say without even thinking about
them. I guess it means we can’t understand who God is because we have not physi
cally seen them and we believe in him anyway.”
Luke Wynja: “I have no clue.”
'

Mr. Ethan Pettit: “You mean beyond ‘I don’t know,’ and that I hate blurbs and
sound bytes? There’s volumes there. If you want to know [what these phrases
actually meanl we’d have to talk all night. If you want to know what it means to me,
it means that we live lives of faith and there’s no confessional statement that de
scribes Jesus that stands in the place of faith. . . . This is a statement that puts into
words the doctrine of Christ, but the statement of those doctrines still requires faith.
Most people quote this and say ‘Yes I understand Jesus,” —where did the mystery
go?”
S t Augustine: (recommended for this context. By Mr. Pettit) “Credo ut intelligam”
[trans. “I believe that I might understand”}
Myriam Jones: “I’d say — that he could do all these things at the same time, be
manifested in the flesh, justified in the Spirit, seen by angels, etc. [the context of the
quote in the reading] - be human and be G o d .. .we can’t grasp it as humans.
Jackson Alexander: “I was not there and you can quote me.”
Kathryn Voigt: “As many people that try to be godly, you never seem to find the
human model of godliness.”
Matt Kuiper: “[The term] ‘godliness’ is directed to who God is. Our understand
ing is small and God is big, in simple terms.”

I really thought about human existence,
so that when I came to die, I would not
lived." McLelland
discover that I had not lived.”
calls this a common grace insight.
This philosopher-professor believes
students ought to study philosophy which
“helps you to see that you have intellec
"helps
intellectual spectacles, and that you see in the
world in some sense what your spectacles
it's impor
imporcondition you to see."
see.” He says it’s
tant to recognize your "conceptual
“conceptual frame
framework" and ask yourself, "Do
work”
“Do I see the
world as it really is?”
is?"
*

Philosophy as a Christian
McLelland wants students to recognize
the philosophies of the world which "de“de
pend on human tradition and the basic
principles of this world rather than on
Christ" (Colossians 2:8), then to "bring
Christ”
“bring
Christ" (2
every thought captive to Jesus Christ”
Corinthians 10:5).

Down in
rhe Valley
For those who hang their heads over
the lack o f an orphans” ministry
“

Mentoring Men Leave Foster Care
Family an d Children's
Children’s Services bas
has
F~and
young men
m en in
in foster care
each
yot:IJ}g
care who each
need a Mento.r;
Mentor, aa 'cartng
caring adult
will
n~a
adult.willing to spend,
spend an
a n aft:errioori
afternoon a week
week
mg
preparing a 17-year old to leave state
p~a17-ymroicftoleavestate
custody
n d 1iye
live on
his own
w hen
custCldy aand
ollhiS
own when
h e turns 18.StaffwillguidetheMen18. Staffwill guide the Men
hetums
in activities y.iit:hJheyoung
w ith th e young pei;-p er
tor in
son. Ifintt.restedjp
tf interested in bro>mingaMenbecoming a Men
SQP..
tor, .J?Iease
please dill
call the Yolunteet
Volunteer poorCoor
hlf,
dinhl:or at
dinator
a t Youth
Youth 8ervices
Services ,(UI:C)
(UTC) at
at
755--2725.
t
' "' •.
·~
755-2725.

According to McLelland, "People
“People say,
'Here's Christian thinking and here’s
here's phi
phi‘Here’s
losophy.’
losophy.' That’s
That's not quite the way it works.
. . . What philosophy is interested in is tak
...
takrecommendaing what I call conceptual recommenda
rections, the history of thought or people rec
ommending ways for you and me to think
about the world, and asking ourselves,
'Are those ways biblical?’
biblical?'
‘Are
“We’re going to the Bible to get the
"We're
ways that we ought to think about the
we're also testing what may be
world, but we’re
insights."
the common grace insights.”
McLelland believes "philosophy
“philosophy is an
area that tended to include all ..
. . .. areas.
you're interested in is
Almost anything you’re
related to philosophy, because philosophy
is concerned with presuppositions.”
presuppositions." For
example, in psychology, "you
“you would ask,
'What does it mean to be a person? What
‘What
does it mean when we say we have minds?
Are minds brains?’
brains?' Because if they are,
Phiwhen our brains die, we would die. Phi
discipline."
losophy is related to every discipline.”
Philosophy at Covenant
There are advantages to taking philosophiloso
phy at Covenant, McLelland believes. "I
“I
feel like we do what other schools do, but
· more. We present philosophical views as
possible" and try to assess
honestly as possible”
them from a Christian perspective. He says
secular schools pride themselves in being
like a cafeteria where students study all
the ppilosophical
philosophical ideas but are provided
no standard of judgement.
McLelland enjoys teaching at Covenant
because "we
“we have bright students. The
people I teach here are just as smart as the
people I taught at Reformed Theological
Seminary.” He also appreciates being able
Seminary."
students' Christian commit
committo appeal to students’
ment to spur them toward being respon
responsible. Another advantage is the common
belief system that prevents his having to
“reinvent the wheel every day.”
"reinvent
day."
McLelland sees intellectual inquisitive
inquisitiveperness among Covenant students, now per
haps more than when he came in 1987.
This desire to study and learn isn’t
isn't viewed
negatively among students, which is enen
couraging and exciting to him. "That's
“That’s
what college is all about!"
about!”
If there is a negative to teaching here
for McLelland, it is the fact that the com
community is "isolated
“isolated and we are not really
positions . ...
confronted with our positions..
. . I try to
make up for that in the way I approach
things in class, but some students see it as
not being spiritual."
spiritual.”
He hopes students won’t
“use their
won't "use
Christianity as an excuse for not thinking
carefully.... .. We need to have enough recarefully..
re
spect for other positions to take them seri
seriously and analyze them critically, finding
both their negative and positive points..
points .... ..
The tendency sometimes here is to cari
caricature or dem
onize the other side
side.”
demonize
.."
McLelland believes we must present op
opposing opinions respectfully to gain
ground in arguing against them.
John Stuart Mill said, "it
“it is better to be
Socrates dissatisfied than a pig satisfied.”
satisfied."
McLelland -agrees
agrees and believes that at
Covenant we should seek to enrich our
lives through a deliberate and thoughtful
liberal arts education which necessarily
includes the integral study of philosophy,
that all may know how to better underunder
stand and engage in this world that God
has created.
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team has run out of races
Cross country teant
The fall cross-country season finished
Nov. 16 when Carolyn Hubbard ran at the
ational C
ham pionships in
Championships
~ational
NAIA N
Kenosha, Wisconsin, setting a personal
Wil Meiners
Staff Writer
men's
record of 20:45. Both the m
en’s and
women’s
women's teams had good finishes to their
HomeCovenant's Home
seasons, especially in Covenant’s
coming meet on Oct. 26. At this meet the
men took 1st place and the women 2nd,
rewarding the fans who braved the cold
and the rain to watch the race. The men
were impressive, placing four runners in
the top seven and securing 1st place by 26

points.
Following the Scots were North GeorGeor
gia College in 2nd, King College in 3rd,
and Lee College in 4th. These were the
only full teams that participated in the
meet, but there were also a number of inin
dividuals who ran the exciting course.
Despite the lack of top runner Catherine
Middendorf, the women took 2nd place,
following North Georgia College by 10
points.
Carolyn Hubbard won the race by
nearly a minute. The women also had an
another two runners in the top seven. Lee
placCollege also participated in the race, plac
ing 3rd.
The whole fall cross-country season is

Repreparation for the Mid-South NAIA Re
gional meet. It was held Nov. 2 at Berea
College in Berea, Kentucky. The Scots
greatly benefitted from participating in the
well-pre
Berea Invitational and thus felt well-preparticipared for the regional meet. All partici
pants were blessed with beautiful weather.
The men’s
men's team tied for 7th out of 12 in
their race and the women placed 5th of
12. It was a tough race with a lot of good
teams and a good experience. Carolyn
Hubbard had an impressive performance,
placing 11th overall and qualifying for
NAIA National Championships.
cross
The Scots have enjoyed a good crosscountry season this fall and look forward
to an exciting season next year.

Carolyn Hubbard set a personal
record at Nationals.

optimistic about next year
Soccer season cut short, Scots optintistic
A season filled with ups and downs has
come to a disappointing close for the
men’s
men's soccer team with a 3-1 loss to rival
Bryan College in the conference semifiJesse Montgomery ·
Staff Writer

nal on Friday, Nov. 8.
It has been a perennial goal, often
it's conferachieved, for the team to win it’s
confer
ence and advance to the regional tournatourna
ment. However, with this loss, the Scots
fell short of this goal, ending the season
abruptly.
Still even having fallen short of their
goals, many in the soccer program do not
Se
look back on the season as a failure. Se-

nior and captain Teddy Sinn points to the
long van ride home from the tournament
team's attitude this year.
as evidence of the team’s
Even though the loss was fresh in their
minds, the players were not dejected. They
reminisced about many great moments
from the season, both on and off the field.
“We do more than just play soccer,"
soccer,”
"We
Sinn said. It is this attitude that made such
a roller coaster season not only bearable,
but usually fun. Junior Josh Good agreed,
“This year's
year’s team was more enen
claiming, "This
joyable to play on,"
on,” even though previous
teams have had more successful seasons.
This attitude is exemplary for Christian
perathletes because it shows a sense of per
spective. Wins were enjoyed to the full,
and losses were handled maturely.

Covenant Sports Calendar
Friday, Nov. 22
Women’s
Women's Basketball vs. King College
Men’s
Men's Basketball vs. Clinch Valley College

Away—
5 :3 0 p.m.
Away-5:30
Away— 7 :3 0 p.m.
Away.....,.....7:30

Saturday, Nov. 23
Women’s
Women's Basketball vs. Virginia Intermont University
Men’s
Men's Basketball vs. Virginia Intermont University

Av/ay—
5 :3 0 p.m.
Away-5:30
Away—
7 :3 0 p.m.
Away-7:30

I\iesday, Nov. 26
Tuesday,
Women’s
Women's Basketball vs. Lee College
Men’s
Men's Basketball vs. Martin Methodist College

Away—
7 :0 0 p.m.
p.m.
Away-7:00
Home—
7 :3 0 p.m.
p.m.
Home-7:30

Saturday, Nov. 30
Women’s Basketball vs. Clinch Valley College
Women's
Men’s Basketball vs. King College
Men's

Away— 4 :0 0 p.m.
Away-4:00
Away—
4 :0 0 p.m.
p.m.
Away-4:00

Monday, Dec. 2
Men’s
Men's Basketball vs. Life College

Away—
7 :3 0 p.m.
Away-7:30

Friday, Dec. 6
Women’s
VS . Milligan College
Women's Basketball vs.
Men’s
Basketball
vs.
Milligan College
's
Men

Home—
5 :3 0 p.m.
Home-5:30
Home—
7 :3 0 p.m.
Home-7:30

Saturday, Dec. 7
Men’s Basketball vs. Free Will College
Men's

Home—7:30
p.m.
Home-7:30 p.m.

Tuesday, Dec. 10
Women’s Basketball vs. Lee College
Women's

Home—7:00 p.m.
Home-7:00

Wednesday, Dec. 11
Men’s
Men's Basketball vs. Georgia State University

Away—7:30
Away-7:30 p.m.

Covenant College
Colle2e
c/o Bagpipe
Lookout Mtn., GA 30750

But do not mistake this good attitude
for a toleration of mediocrity. The Scots
are not satisfied with their early exit in the
tournament, and returning players are alal
ready looking ahead to next year.
Sophomore Kurt Halvorson, who will
be a big contributor, is turning frustration
'Tm mad. Bryan
into fuel for next year. “I’m
year."
lobk out next year.”
[College] better look
This year’s
year's team was very young,
which accounts for some of the lack of
mental toughness which is necessary to
betwin the playoffs. But next year, with a bet

ter mix of juniors and seniors, the team
hopes to mature. With only one starter
graduating, next year’s
year's squad will have
more seasoned veterans than this year and
will not be satisfied with anything less than
ata conference championship. A tougher at
titude will be necessary for the Scots to
win their conference next season.
Despite disappointments, fans were
treated to many exciting victories. All in
all, the season was enjoyable for both playplay
ers and fans.

INTRAMURALS REPORT
by Brandon Justice
.: )® _ ;.;
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